HELLO
Dear Prairie Food Co-op Owner,
Thank you for your assistance in growing our ownership base!
An invitation from a friend to share a meal, have a cup of tea,
or enjoy after-dinner dessert while learning more about Prairie
Food Co-op has proven to be one of the most effective ways
to spread the word and further our mission to open a community-owned grocery store. This can be done one-on-one or in
a group setting such as hosting a House Party for friends and
family to come together and hear about us while enjoying good
folks and fun!
The goal of this tool kit is to provide everything you need to
make your House Party as successful and easy as possible.
Take a few minutes to familiarize yourself with the content of
this tool kit and contact us to schedule your event soon!
Many thanks,
Your PFC Board of Directors
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Introduction

WHAT’S INSIDE
In this House Party Tool Kit you’ll find:
1. Basic Information

2. House Party Information

— Cooperative principles

— To-do checklist

— Development timeline

— Building an invite list

— FAQs

— Invitation templates
— Follow up tips
— Sign In Sheets

PRAIRIE FOOD CO-OP CONTACT
NAME
EMAIL
PHONE
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Introduction

COOPERATIVE
PRINCIPLES
1. Voluntary, Open Membership
Open to all without gender, social,
racial, political, or religious discrimination.
2. Democratic Member Control
One member, one vote.
3. Member Economic Participation
Members contribute equitably to, and
democratically control, the capital of the
cooperative. The economic benefits of
a cooperative operation are returned to
the members, reinvested in the co-op,
or used to provide member services.
4. Autonomy and Independence
Cooperatives are autonomous,
self-help organizations controlled
by their members.
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5. Education, Training
and Information
Cooperatives provide education and
training for members so they can
contribute effectively to the development of their cooperatives. They inform
the general public about the nature
and benefits of cooperation.
6. Cooperation Among Cooperatives
Cooperatives serve their members
most effectively and strengthen the
cooperative movement by working
together through local, regional,
national and international structures.
7. Concern For The Community
While focusing on member needs,
cooperatives work for the sustainable
development of their communities
through policies accepted by their
members.
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MISSION STATEMENT

Prairie Food Co-op is a 
community-owned and 
democratically operated
grocery store dedicated t o
strengthening our e
 conomy
and creating a
 marketplace
for transparently labeled, 
local, organic and 
sustainable food.
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Timeline

EVOLUTION OF THE PRAIRIE FOOD
COOPERATIVE GROCERY STORE
Development & Goals Overview
1000
Work with GM to hire and train staff
Finalize budget
Order and install equipment/inventory
Open the store!!

900
800

600
500
400

NUMBER OF OWNERS

700

Recruit new owners based on store location
Secure external funding and launch Owner Loan Campaign
Finalize plans for store design and renovations

STAGE 2b
PLANNING

STAGE 2a

FEASIBILITY

300
200

STAGE 1
100

ORGANIZING

STAGE 3b

CONSTRUCTION
& OPENING PREP

STAGE 3a

PRE-CONSTRUCTION

Complete site analysis and secure store location!
Find real estate agent and plan to hire GM
Recruit new owners based on store location
Finalize business plan and Owner Loan Campaign
Analyze supplier options

Establish feasibility committee and explore site options
Set up Owner Loan Committee
Set up Finance Committee and develop capital plan
Conduct feasibility study
Develop business plan

Begin to organize and recruit volunteers
Conduct shopper survey to determine shopping needs
I ncorporate as Prairie Food Co-op
Form interim Board of Directors and finalize bylaws
Set up financial and record-keeping systems
Start Ownership Drive

0
2 YEARS (JUNE 2012-2014)
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5-6 MONTHS

3-6 MONTHS

6-9 MONTHS

4-7 MONTHS
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FAQS

FAQS
No one expects you to know everything!
Below are questions we hear most often,
along with some simple answers. More detailed
information may also be available on the Prairie
Food website, or from a Board member.

Basic Questions
What is a Co-op Grocery Store?
A co-op grocery store is a full service grocery
store voluntarily owned and operated by the
people who use it: owners, who purchase equity
shares in the co-op. It will be operated for the
benefit of owners, to meet their mutual needs
and values. Everyone is welcome to shop at a
co-op grocery store.
What makes a co-op grocery store different
from a regular grocery?
A co-op operates using the 7 Cooperative
Principles, which are:
1. voluntary and open membership,
2. democratic member control,
3. member economic participation,
4. autonomy & independence,
5. education, training and information,
6. cooperation among cooperatives, and
7. concern for community.
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How will a co-op grocery impact my
local economy?
Cooperatives keep economic benefits within
the community by creating jobs and supporting
local producers and suppliers whenever
possible. Profit is not siphoned off by outside
interests and profit is never put before the
needs of owners.
The Common Ground Food Co-op in Urbana
provided $150,000 for local producers in 2007,
its first year as a full service grocery store. In
2012 that number grew to $1 million in revenue
to local producers.
Common Ground Food Co-op also provides
high quality jobs with available benefits to over
70 employees.
How will Prairie Food Co-op impact other
local grocery stores?
The demand for local products in Lombard is
substantial. Historically, opening a food co-op
increases business for existing local/organic
food stores. ‘A rising tide raises all ships’ and
our intent is to grow the natural food industry
in Chicagoland.
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FAQS

About Prairie Food Co-op
What have you done so far?
Prairie Food Co-op grew from an idea to a
corporation in less than a year, requiring hours
of dedication from a volunteer interim board.
Since incorporation in January of 2013, we’ve
been busy researching the process, fundraising,
and educating the community at large. In
October of 2013 we launched our ownership
drive and are over 200 in less than a year!
During this time we transitioned from an interim
Board of Directors to an elected Board and
continue to work tirelessly to gain the needed
ownership base to move forward with a
professional feasibility study and the site
selection process.

When will the store open?
The store will open when we have enough
owners. Our goal is to have 300 owners by the
end of 2014, right on target with the predicted
schedule by industry professionals. This will
allow us to begin researching site and financing options in early 2015, which means the
store will open sometime after that....but it all
depends on our continued owner recruitment
efforts!

What does ownership entail and how
do I become an owner?
Owners will have an impact on the foundation
of our store and will help determine owner
benefits, location and products offered.
All owners contribute $200 for an equity share.
This amount is payable in one lump sum or in
installments.
More information about ownership is available
on our website at www.prairiefood.coop
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IT’S A
HOUSE
PARTY
PRAIRIE FOOD CO-OP HOUSE PARTY TOOL KIT
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Planning

PARTY CHECKLIST
We want to help you have a successful and
fun event! This checklist will help you organize
the steps and also tells you what support
Prairie Food Co-op can provide. If you think of
additional items future hosts may find valuable,
please let us know and we’ll add them!

Praire Food Co-op Will:
–

Promote event on Facebook (if public)

–

Supply owner brochures, applications
and display materials

–

Bring a laptop for online sign up

–
.

Attend the event & speak on behalf of PFC

Host To Do:
–

Determine invite list (see ideas below if
this is a challenge for you)

–

Decide means of invitations (print, email,
Facebook, etc.)

–

Work with PFC to create invitation, if
provided templates won’t work for
any reason

–

Send invitations

–

Consider sharing one of your recipes with
guests. Print hard copies for them to take,
or include with thank you notes.

–

Plan brief introduction of PFC liaison to the
group. Also consider telling ‘your story’ of
why you became an owner — it’s a great
kick-off to a house party.

–

Send thank you notes.

–

Consider a follow-up with individual
attendees to answer any further questions,
assist them with paperwork, etc.

Praire Food and Host Together:
–

Schedule a pre-event meeting to discuss
date, time, location & theme

–

Pick a mutually agreeable date

–

Agree on presentation style (example:
formal 15 minute talk or a casual gathering
where questions are answered as they
arise)

–

Schedule a post-event meeting to discuss
how it went and any PFC follow-up needed

PRAIRIE FOOD CO-OP HOUSE PARTY TOOL KIT
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Planning

INVITE IDEAS
There’s no ‘ideal’ size for a successful event,
but you might consider inviting more people
than you expect to show, simply to ensure a
large enough group for active conversations
and a good energy. In our experience, it’s not
hard to have a well-attended event: send out
your invites and follow up with a phone call! It
can be as easy as that.
The first question, then, is who to invite?
Here are some ideas that have helped other
House Party hosts pull their invitation lists
together:

Family

Consider inviting any family members who live
in the area: parents, kids, aunts, uncles, cousins...

Friends

And don’t forget about friends of your spouse
or significant other.

Neighbors

Next door, upstairs, down the hall, or the whole
building; people on the block who you always
run into when jogging, or walking the dog; your
childcare collective, or the parents of your
children’s friends.

Professionals you know
professionally

Your lawyer, dentist, doctor, pediatrician, hair
stylist, pharmacist, broker, dry cleaner.
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From Church or Mosque

Your clergy person, minister, priest, rabbi,
imam; regular church attendees and friends
who may be not-so-regular attendees; the
people you always share holidays with.

From Work or Community Work

Colleagues; other people in the office, your
clients, your supervisor; former clients, your
former supervisor; people who used to work in
the office but recently left; colleagues from
community work or from charity work.

Members of:

Your homeowners’ association; your Rotary
or Kiwanis club; your kids’ boy/girl scout troop;
your community group; your parenting/mom’s
group; your book club; your local peace or
environmental group; the PTO; your local
school board.

People you hang out with

Members of your bowling league, volleyball
team, cooking group, pick-up basketball; the
bridge club, poker buddies, people at the gym.

Or what about this...

Ask a friend to co-host the party with you —
they invite half the people, you invite half the
people, and together you’ll have a great
invite list.
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Planning

THEME IDEAS
Your party doesn’t have to have a theme, but
sometimes it helps to determine your menu
and fun ways to promote the event. Decide
whatever works best for you! Here are some
idea starters — have some fun!

Spanish Tapas
Dessert Party
Wine & Cheese
Fondue
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Barbeque
Potluck Dinner
Afternoon Tea
Holiday Themed
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Planning

INVITATIONS
Here is some sample text for an invitation to
your event. This copy could work equally well
as a printed invite or email.

You’re invited!
You’ve probably heard people around town talking
about Prairie Food Co-op!
Join us on (insert date and time) to learn why our
community is excited about opening this
cooperatively owned grocery store.
We will be serving food, drinks, and dessert and
chatting about why a co-op is so important to
our community!
Save the date! (insert date and time)
Join us at:
123 Main Street
Lombard, IL 60148

PRAIRIE FOOD CO-OP HOUSE PARTY TOOL KIT
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Follow Up

THANK YOU’S
Recruiting someone to be a Prairie Food
Co-op owner usually takes more than one
contact. Your event likely nudged several
people closer to ownership, but follow-up after
the event is an important step in helping folks
move from interest to ownership.

Thank You To The Group

The day after your gathering, send a simple
group message via email or Facebook. This
message keeps Prairie Food on your guests’
minds a bit longer and reminds them of your enthusiasm for the project. If you use Facebook,
we recommend that you send this as a group
message rather than post it on a Facebook
event page. Your guests will be more likely to
see it in a message than on a event page.
In that message, you might also include a photo
or two from the get together, a link to PFCs
Facebook page, and a recipe for something that
was served at the party.

Sample Email/Facebook Message:
Thank you all so much for
joining me for my Prairie Food
Co-op get together last night!
I enjoyed a chance to spend
time with you all and share
some good food and laughs.
I also appreciated the chance
to explain to you why I’m so
enthusiastic about Prairie
Food. Let me know if I can
answer any more of your
Prairie Food questions. And
just in case some of you are
ready to come on board,
here is the link to the online
ownership application.
www.prairiefood.coop
Here’s to good food and
community!
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Follow Up

Thank You To Individuals

Write and send the thank you note within 3 days
of the event.
A handwritten thank you note stands out
because they are rare these days!
An email thank you is okay if the invitation was
sent via email. If you send an email thank
you note, please be sure to include a link to the
website (www.prairiefood.coop)
Thank you notes should be short and sweet;
they don’t have to be paragraphs long. 3–5
sentences is perfect.
You might also quickly debrief with the PFC
liaison who attended your gathering to identify
specific areas of follow-up for specific guests.
Your PFC liaison can also help you identify
resources to address interests or concerns that
may have come up.

Sample Note: General
Thank you for attending my
Prairie Food Co-op gathering!
I appreciated the chance to
have such good discussion
about an organization I
believe in. If you would like to
talk more about Prairie Food
Co-op, please let me know;
I’d be happy to sit down for
more conversation. I can also
connect you with a Prairie
Food Outreach member to
answer questions if you’d like.
I believe we can make this
happen, and I hope you’ll
consider joining this
cooperative effort.
Many thanks,
(your name here)
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Follow Up

Sample Note: New Owner
Dear __________,
Thanks so much for coming
over (insert day of the week
here) to learn a little more
about Prairie Food Co-op.
I hope you had as much fun
as I did! I also wanted to
personally thank you for
becoming an owner.
Together Prairie Food Co-op
will accomplish great things
and it’s so nice to have you
on board!
Thanks again,
(your name here)

Sample Note: Detailed
Dear __________,
Thank you for attending my
Prairie Food Co-op gathering!
I appreciated the chance to
have such good discussion
about an organization I believe
in. You made some wonderful
points last night about
co-ops as community builders.
I thought you might be interested in what other cooperative
grocery stores are doing in that
area. Here are a couple of links
that might interest you (your
PFC liaison will get links
for you!):
I think we can have the
same kind of positive impact
when Prairie Food opens.
I hope you’ll help us make
that happen!
Let me know if you have any
more questions.
Many thanks,
(your name here)

PRAIRIE FOOD CO-OP HOUSE PARTY TOOL KIT
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Ongoing

KEEPING ENGAGED
Some of your guests will need several Prairie
Food encounters before they are ready to join
us. For your guests who seem interested but
are not quite ready, you can help facilitate those
informal encounters in the couple months following your gathering. Here are some options:

Invite them to “like” us
on Facebook

Look for events that are open to non-owners:
PFC Meet the Co-op and socials or educational
seminars offered by Prairie Food. Invite your
guests to join you at those events. And remember, we’re always looking for suggestions: let
PFC know what types of public events you think
would help you nudge those interested guests
into actually becoming owners!
HOUSE P
 ARTY
TOOL KIT

Forward them our newsletter...

and invite them to sign up to receive it themselves. It’s another great way to ensure they
see the ongoing activities and hopefully they’ll
get caught up in the action.

Did you see an article...

about a co-op grocery, an issue related to the
organic food industry, or local farming methods?
Stories about people re-engaging with fresh, local food are making headline news these days
so reach out to your friends and former guests
with a link and a quick note about how they
may find the article interesting! You can also
find wonderful articles and engaging videos on
www.strongertogether.coop

Send them an informative
and fun video link

Sometimes pictures and a great script can
explain better than anything! Stronger Together
offers this beautifully done video that tells
exactly ‘What’s to love about a food co-op.’
http://strongertogether.coop/food-coops/foodco-op-impact-study/
Finally, keep your Prairie Food Co-op Outreach
liaison posted! They are ready to work with you
to move your guests from interest to ownership
after your gathering.

Bring them to an open Prairie Food
Co-op event
Look for events that are open to non-owners.
Meet the Co-ops, informational seminars, and
social gatherings- and invite your guests to join
you!
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P.O. BOX 83
LOMBARD, IL 60148

OWN IT!

